
HOUSE IN ESTACION DE CARTAMA
Estacion de Cartama

REF# R3851389 – 1.500.000 €

10

Beds

7.5

Baths

1000 m²

Built

14000 m²

Plot

2651-V For sale a fantastic 14.000m2 fenced plot with 3 different properties (urban and rustic). The first
property has two floors; at ground floor you find an entrance hall, a dining room with fireplace, fully furnished
and independent kitchen, 1 bathroom, a terrace and a garage, At the first floor there are 4 bedrooms 1
bathroom, a fenced garden with barbecue area and a storerooms, The second house is a year old and
consists as well of a hall, dining room with fireplace, 1 modern furnished kitche with dining area and 1 toilet,
At the first floor you find three bedrooms with fitted wardrobes, two bathrooms 1 en suite, 1 dressing room
and a fence garden with private pool, The third house has a spectacular hall dining room with high ceilings
with chimney, an independent fully furnished kitchen, 4 bedrooms with wardrobes, one of them with
bathroom in suite, garden area with barbecue, a summer kitchen as well as a swimming pool, several
parking spaces on the plot, both houses with private entrance located in a very quiet area overlooking the
valley. It is located just 20 minutes from the International Airport of Malaga, 20 minutes from beaches, 20
minutes Malaga city, 20 from the golf courses and just a few minutes from all amenities: supermarkets,
restaurants, sports centers, schools and public transport. Properties and services of our agency: At our
agency we have many properties like this plot, adapting to the needs of each of our clients. A wide catalog
of properties for sale, for rent, with different capacity and located in exclusive surroundings. We also offer
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comprehensive advice service, exclusive real estate offers and procedures for all types of documents,
search for bespoke properties in the Costa del Sol, throughout our purchase-sale process of our properties.
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